
can easily be washed per day itwillbe
s.en that this is no small item.

On Buckeye Creek, half way between Cof-
fee Creek and TrinityC-nter, a rich strike
was made yesterday. This particular sec-
tion is said to be fabulously rich, and in
early clays several hundred thousand dol-
lars were taken out. The late strike consists

of \u25a0 gravel claim averaging from $8 to $50
to the pan.

Perry Mark?, who lives on the BucKeye,
arrived here last night, and reports peo-
ple flocking to that par.icular section. A
party of three greenhorns hailin.' from
Oakland have in the last three days taken
out $(>OO in dust as a showing for simple
surface washing. Th^y have a splendil
showing, and are taking out good gold
every hour.

To-night O. H. Roediger, H. F. Roediger
and Harry Harper, all ot San Francisco,

departed with a rirst-class outfit. They
will travel entirely by night and willpush
clear to the point ending up in the Sal-
mon Mountain*.

The Diestlehorst brothers, who have

been operating a dredger in the Sacra-
mento River, opposite this city, brought

into town to-day over $1000, the result of a
two days' clean-up. A highly excited
miner drove into this city this morning

bearing news of a rich stiiKe in the old
Loag mino in the Centerville district, four
miles west >f Redding. The property is

owned by Kober? Campbell and George
Reese of Redding and Charles Dillo ot
Southern Oiesron.

Several different parties are returning
from the Coffee Creek diggings. They re-
port too many people going into the new
district, and many wiilbe disappointed in
regard to securing claims.

RANDSBURG HEARD FROM.
Deputy Sheriff Crawford Strikes a

Deposit of Small Gold
Nuggets.

RANDSBURG, Cal., Asig. 20.
—

The
Klondike and Trinity placer finds have
put the minim: men here to placer pros-
pecting. They concluded that the valley
between Randsburg and Oarlock must

contain gold, as the mountains on both
sides of the valley were well supplied
with the yeliow metai. Deputy Sheriff
John Si. Craw ord took up a claim next

to the Kandsburg Placer Mining Com-
pany and to-day at a depth of twenty-six
feet struck a deposit of small nuggets
averaging in value from $3 to $8 each.
The formation was of cement gravel.
Crawford has not vet reached bedrock,
and he reasonai>lv exppcts a richer deposit
lower down. Excitement runs high to-
night. Mmy of the quartz miners will
abandon the mountains and take to the
valley to loc it placer diggings.

WHEAT CLIMBS
TO ONE DOLLAR

Exciting Scenes on the
New York Produce

Exchange.

brokers Wildly Cheer as the
Big Dial Spins Around

to the Mark.

Similar News From AM the Markets
of the Country— Dream of the

Farmer Realiz d.

NEW YORK, N. V.,Aug. 20.—For the
lirst time since September, 1891, wheat
futures sold this afternoon on the Produce
Exchange at $1 a bush»l. It is aho the
first time since the spring of 1892 that any
future has sold at that price. When the
big dial spun around to the dollar mark
there was a great demonstration. Brokers
cheered, clapped their hands and threw
their hats into the air. From the open-
ing the market presented sensational fea-
tures, the initial quotations for futures
representing an advance over night of 4
cents a bushel.

The advance was in response to the ex-
Cited jump in the English grain market?,

due to a panic among the bears because of
advice? from America of a reduction of
our spring wheat yield. Under the stim-
ulus from abroad there was general buy-
ing here, conditions gradually shaping
themselves so as to produce another run-
a.viv bull market. The rirst transaction
at H represented 10,000 bushels, purchased
on an order from Duluth. There was a
slight reaction after this sale, but the mar-
ket soon touched the dollar mark asain,

about 75,000 bushels being sold at ihm
price. The official closing figure m-
Up to the official closing the transactions
for the day in %v;.eat futures were esti-
mated to aggregate 8,500,000 bushels.

A feature of the day was the exceed-
inglyheavy buying of futures by English
imuses— estimated at 1.500,000 bushels.
Inme afternoon the leading influence in
further advancing quotations was the j
news that even at ttie sensational rise i
already recorded all offerings of cash !
wheat were being e.igerly snapped up by <

house-. This indicated the urg-
r the foreign demand for our wheat

and the extent of foreign crip shortages.
F. o. b. afloat casn wheat sales were
ilits' ,' for No. 1 Northern and $1 02J^ for
No. - red. No. 1 Northern ruled 6 cents
over the t'-.'itember price and on that- - ne curb quotation of $1 01);.' for Sep-
tember made it Jate in the aitemoon
nominally $1 l! 7! 2

-
News from ah outside erain markets

a similar story of excitement and ad-
vaDcing quotations. Chicago, St. Louis,

Si and Minneapolis announcee big

advances. AtMinneapolis C. A.Pillsbury
marched into the Chamber of Commerce
at the head of a brass band, celebrating
tiie $1casn wheat there.

Buils in \\he:tt in ail the markets have
made enormous profits. On the Produce J
Exchange here Broker William E. Cox j
s-oid for Continental European account j

0 bushels of long wiieat, on which ;
bis profit amounted to 20c a bushel. This

. a sample.
An incident of the day was the shipment

by a local bank to Kansas City of $100,000
in bills of small denomination to be used
in moving the crops of that section and in
paying farm laborers. The usual demand
at haivest time from the West lor small

is now beginning and is expecied'te

increase steadily.
The Woild prints a dispatch from the

leading flour and wheat dealers of the
y on the wheat situation.•

liarles A. Pilisbury of Minneapolis
telegraphs: 'The present price is not as
lii^n as a legitimate solution warrants.
A bit;crowd of farmers will tumble over
each othei to sell at these prices. This
may cause a temporary reaction, but
when the last rush is over Isee nothing to
prevent much higher prices. Nothing
but politicians can prevent a bg boom
and prosperity, and we have at present to

be thankful to D.vine Providence that our
jingoContres- is not in session."

W. D. WashDurn telegraphs from Min-
neapolis: "1 look for continued high
prices ior wheat."

Ex-Secretary of the Interior Francis
wires from St. Louis: "Wheat has ad-
vanced twelve cents a bushel during the
past three days

—
a very unusual occur-

rence. Reactions will conce and should
be expected."

ST. LOUIS, Mo., Aug. 20.—Cash wheat
sold for $1 a bushel on sample to-day and
the farmer's dream was realized. Five
thousand bushels of May wheat sold at

that price. The first option trade made at
that price was six cars. After the sale May
was held at $1 00}*- September and De-
cember options again broWe all records
to-day. December opened at 'Mcents, o%
cents over Thu^day's close. September
showed Zy> cent* advance over night,
opening at 96}^ cents. Ex-Secretary of
the Interior Francis, head of a big St.
Louis bull pool, led in the buying. On
receipt ofBeerbohm's sensational foreign

report showing a deficit of 384,000,000
bushels, the bulls ran December up to

97% cents, an advance of 5% cents over
yesterday's close. September advanced
to 97?4 cents.

The Government report estimates the
United States crop at 458,000,000 bushels
instead of 550,000 000.

AUOltT Ch O I'S IX t.VROPE.

Ji'rport* of Ayetit* abroad to the Jlgri-
ciiltur-lnrpnrttmttit.

WASHINGTON, D. C, Aug. 20.—The
Agricultural Department is informed

,f4h its agents abroad that the reports
c;i shortage in the wheat aud rye crops of
European C nintries are fully warranted
dv the fac;-*. InEastern Europe particu-
larly there is a deficiency in rye. In a
hppciol report Statistician Hyde
of :he department says:

"Tli s fact, as vrci as the wheat de-
liciency, will tend to restrict exportation

o' the latter lroni those European coun-
tries which usually linve a surplus of that
pram. A? for non-European countries,

other than the United Spates, their agcre-

gate contribution to the European supply
willbe materially affected by tti3 fact that
India, denuded by famine, willhave prac-
tically no wheat export."

Conservative commercial estimates put

the wheat crop of France as low as 100,000
hectolitre", aDout a seventh less than the
heavy crop of IF9& An official report

f oin (i rmany says that none of the lead-
ing cerea'fl ere rated "good." Mail ad-
Tices from Russia speak unfavorably of
tlifiwheat and rye crops, the recent creat
heat having caused premature ripening.

Trices of wheat in Vienna are reported

the highest in ten year?, and foreign wheat
is being imported. In Belgium the yield
of wheat is reported satisfactory, but rye
is deficient. The wheat crop of lieu-
mania is described as "very disappoint-
ing." Bulgaria's wheat crop has suffered
seriously Irom heavy rain?.

The crop prospects of India have been
improved by rains in many districts, but
in Bombay and Punjab much more rain is
needed. The crops of Australia have been
improved by rain, and according to the
latest mail advices are fairly good. Tele-
graphic reports from Argentina represent
the weather as being favorable for the
crops.

BETRAYLD BY A CONFIDANT.

Plan of John B Smedburg of 'an
Francisco to Escape From Jail

Barely Thwarted.
ELIZABETH, N. J., Aug. 20.—John B.

Smedburg. ayuuii; draughtsman of" San
Francisco, in jail here for stealing $800
Worth of jewels from Harry W. Marshall,

made a bold attempt to gain his liberty a
few days ago. lie b'gan his plan of es-
cape almost before he was locked up, and
evidently had a prearranged flan of com-
munication with his wife before he was
arr sted. During the latter part of la-st
week he was permitted to receive a num-
ber of books from his wife. Alter he had
read them they were returned to her.
It was learned through a prisoner, of

\u25a0 whom Smedburg made a confidant, that
! by a system of ciphers marked between
Ithe ends of the lines in the booK, Snied-
! burg was enabled to correspond with his
i wife. When this became known the jail
j authorities searched the booKs and coon
] learned tlie key to the cij hers, which

showed how Snietibu.'g was planning to
escape. He wrote hi* wife in cipher to

;purchase several saws and place them on
the outside of one of the jitil windows.
Smertburg gave elaborate directions as to

Ime placing of these tools, with which he
i expected to saw and tile his way to liberty.
j He even went so fur as to draw numerous
1 diagrams of the jtilf ir the direction of the
iperson who would place the tools.

Acipher letter to Smedburg's wife was
entrusted to the prisoner one day last
week, setting the uate when the tools
were to be placed, and the man turned it
over to the jail authorities. Sniedburg
hai made a confidant of this man and
had also planned to meet him after their
escape from jsij. Together they were to
rob several houses of well-to-do persons

which Smedbura located and then leave
the country. When Smedburg clambered
to the jail windows to get the tiles and
saws he not only failed to find them but
was pounced upon by the warden and
has since been carefully watched.

Smedburg's crime was the theft of a
number ot diamond rings, a watch and a
valuable Masonic charter. An admirer of
his wife obtained from her a confession oi

her husband's crime several days ago.
Then the prisoner broke down. Mrs.
Sm9dburß is saia to be the daughter of a
wealthy merchant of Salt Lake. She met
Smedburg and they eloped, coming to
Plainfield, N. J., where the robbery was
committed. Mr?. Sniedburg is a dashing
brunette. She says she is going on the
stage soon if she can eet a position.

ASSESSING 7ME FRANCHISES.

Kentucky Authorities May Make a
Big Demand on the Southern

Pacific Company.
FRANKFORT, Ky.,Au?.120.— The State

> Board of Valuation and Assessment is
completing its labors in assessing corpor-
ate franchises. In estimating trie fran-
chise on the Southern Pacific road they
take the actual value of $150,000,000 o!'
capital stock selling at $16 on the $100.
iThus they will assess $2-1,000.000 at bl%'

cents. Itwillbe seen that the company
Iwill,under this rule, be asked to pay over
| $100,000 annually. These are the approxi-
lmate ticures being workei on by the
;board, taken from Poor's Manual,and it is
j said within a short time from $80,000 to
;$100,000 will be asked from the Southern

'\u25a0 Pacific, and this amount for each year
since 1893.

\u2666

\ PLUM SOU IHt: JjAWUBBH.

j Gradual Evaporation of n Horld'3 fair
Surplu* of $J,000,000.

CHICAGO, 111., Aug.20.— Charles Dick-
j ens' lamous mythological case of Jara-
i dyce vs. Jarndyce bids fair to receive a
|nineteenth century exemplification before

the books of the Chicago World's Fair are
finallyclosed and sealed.

The announcement has just been made
iby the directory that there is a surplus of

$400,000 inthe bank awaiting distribution
to the shareholders, but that such distri-
bution cannot take place until the accumu-

• lated litigationof the enterprise has been
dUuosed of.

There are now about a dozen suits for
idamages and tjreaefcea ot cuiiiract pending
against what remains of the W< r:d's
Columbian Exposition, and as each of

ithese mmt needs run ihe gauntlet of an
initial trial, ti.en a possible appeal by the

Ilosers to the Appellate Court and another
:possible appeal to the Supreme Court it
is figured cut by those familiar with tho
devious ways of litigation in Illinois that

j the tina! settlement of the final cue may
with good loriune be reached in about
twenty years.
In the meantime the chances are that

the present .surplus of $400,000 willhave. been transferred to the lawyers, and the
j surviving stockholder-, if any of them
j suivive. may be called upon for an a*-
: ses ment to close the account. When the
!accounts of the enterprise were closed up

some time alter the close of the fair it
was reponed that the surplus aggregated

:nearly a million dollars, but more than
!one-half of this sum has already gone

i into the pockets of favoed members of
j the legal fraternity ai<d for court costs.

TEKKIBLt. <1.1 Mi; AT SEA.

Captain and. Mntr of the (Hive Pcclitr
Stain While, They Sleep.

BOSTON, Mass., Aug. 2C—A cable dis-
patch to the Herald from Buenos Ayres
says:

Only meaeer details of a terrible murder
; a! sea, on board the three-mastea schooner
j O.ive Pecker, have as yet been received
ihere. The crew ol six men are at Bahia,
;over 1000 miles distan:, and will be sent to
i the United .States for trial at the earliest
i possible date. They are William Hors-
j bur^-h, engineer, who acted as second
j mate at sea; J. Anderson, cook, and sea-
j men Andrew F. Marsh, Manuel Barrial,

\u25a0 John L>nd and M. Barstad.
The tragedy occurred about 12.3 miles

off t c South American coast, probub yon
Friday night Complaints were m:ide by
the men on account of the hard work and
insufficient food.

John Lena and a companion, whosename is not clearly given in the telegrams
received here, crept to the cabin "while
Captain Whitman and First Mate Suun-
ders were asleep and Killed both in their
bunk-. Thcv then kin>iled a tire in the
after hold. Itwas only when the schooner
was in flimes that the remainder of the
crew knew anything of the tragedy, and
when the nlarru was given there was b.irrly
time to taKe to the boat«, the captain anil
firsI mate being missed only When the
pany left the Durning vessel.

The murderers iound no sympathy
among the other men, and the criin» was
reported to th<- Bahia authorities and Con-
sul Shute immediately, who arrested the
men when they reached shore.

TROY WELCOMES
THE PRESIDENT

Business Suspended and
Streets Choked With

Visitors.

Review of a Monster Parade
and a Trip to the Fac-

tories

Happy Incidents of the Day.

"Why, It's Like Another
Inauguration ."

TROY, N. V.. Aug. 20.—N0 city of its

size has ever given a President of the
United States a more enthusiastic wel-

come than Troy gave to President Me-
Kmley today. The visit of the President
and the twenty-eighth annual reunion of
the Society of the Armyof the Po omac
were the two potent and irresistible at-
tr;ctiona that brought together 125,000
people.

Business was practically at a standstill,
and by noon the main streets of the city
were choked with visitors. From hun-
dreds of houses fluttered flag* and fes-
toons, and portraits of McKinley were
seen everywhere. Thousands stood along

the line of the big parade.
This afternoon thousands crowded the

stoops of stores, dwellings and public
plare«. People leaned out of windows
and from eveiy place where a view of the
parade was possible.

The President, Secretary Alger and
ot'ers of the distinguished party arrived
nt 9:30 a. m. and were escorted to the New
York Hotel, where breakfast was had.
Afterward ihey visited the great collar
factory of Clue!, Coon & Co., the inrgest

in the world, where from every window
flags were raised. The street opposite the
factory was jammed with people, who

cheered as soon as the President appeared.
The cheers were taken up by the factory
operatives from the windows, who peered
out between the wavingHags.

Much interest was manifested by the
President in the work of the factory. Some
of tiie young women employed found it
impos-ibie to let the President pass with-
out shaking hands and speaking' to him.
and they were rewarded by hearty hand-
snaKes.

"Are all the in Troy as pretty as
these Ihave shaken hands with? 1

'
he

asked one bhie-eyed little operative.

She locked up with shy eyes and mur-
mured "Yes.''

"Then the Troy girlsmust all be beau-
tiful," gallantly replied the President,
while the shy-eyed maid colored to the
roots of her hair.

Then the party started for Watervleit
arsenal, and on its arrival a salute of
twenty-one guns was tired. The visitors
were escorted to the shrinking Dit, where
the method of making great guns was ex-
plained. A parting salute of twenty-one
puna was fired an the visitors departed.
When the bridee was reached ihe whistles
of the steam craft on the Hudson and of
the factories along tne river front were
blown.

The President dined at a way house and
took part in the parade in a carriage. In
tne carriaee with the President rode Gov-
ernor BlacK, Mayor Molleri and former
Senator Charles MacArthur. There were
nineteen companies in line, numbering
1600 men, with bands of music.

Following was a carrage containing
Secretary of War Al?er, Executive Secre-
tary of the President George B. Cluett and
Lieutenant Treadwell. Governor Black's
staff also rode in carriages. Other car-
riages contained members of the Society
of the Army of the Potomac, representa-
tive citizens and disabled veterans.

As the President passed over the line of
march the great crowds broke into thun-
ders or applause and the Chief Magistrate
smiled and bowed repeatedly. "Why, it's
iike another inauguration," he said to one
of the occupants of his carriage. The
President afterward reviewed the parade
from a stand in front of the City Hall.

When President McKinley made bis
appearance at Music Hall to-night every
seat in that vist structure was occupied
with an audience which rose en masse and
cheered while the President buwod his
acknowledgments and smiled pleasantly.

In behalf of the State Governor Binck
delivere.l a three-rainnte addrps* of wel-
come highly eulogistic of the President.
Every reference to the Executive was
loudly cheered. The President occupied
a prominent position in the center of the
stage directly beneath a hu^e American
flag. Mayor Molloy, General Daniel
Sickels and others spoke. McKinley did
not make a speech, as he felt greatly
fatigued and left the hall hall an hour
before the close o! the exercises.

At 10:20 o'clock the tiremen of Troy

and several State companies escorted the
President to Union station.

President McKinley was elected an
honorary member of the society. Ad-
jutant-General George D. Ruggles, U. S.
A., was elected i>resdent.

S TRUCK BY AN EXPRESS TRAIN.

Judge Claughton of Washington and
Miss Custis Killed While Cross-

ing a Railroad 7rack.
WASHINGTON. D. C, Aug. 20.— At

Dear wood crossing, on the Baltimoro and
Ohio Railroad, this pveninir, a carriage
containing Judge H. 0. Claughton of this
city and Miss Villa Custis was struct by
an express train going sixty miles an
hour, and both occupants were killed.
The bodies were hurled ninety yards, the
hordes killed an<l th^ carriage smashed to
pieces.. The train whistled, but the Judge,
who was driving, unheeded the warning.

Clanehton was one of the must prominent

lav. yers in Washington, a t>rofe«-or in the
law school of tne Notional University
and a former State Senator of Virginia.
He was born in Westmoreland County,

Va., in 18-'S. Miss Custis was the
daughter of Dr. G. W. N. Custis of this
city.

THA T Dl.CRIMINAIION CLAUSE.

Did Not Appear in tither the House
or the senate Bill—Trickery

fs Suspected.
WABHINGTCN, D. C, Aug. 20.— The

Treasury Department is deluded with
inquiries as to how the clause placing a
di-criminating duty on goods coming into
the United States by way of Canada crept

into the tariff act. A treasury official
stated to-day that after careful inquiry
the department had not been able to learn
how tnis clause came to be enacted. Itis
accepted on all hands with great satisfac-
tion, as it is a result earnestly sought atter
for many years, but how such an import-
ant resuit could have been achieved with-
out the knowledge of t hose most concerned
is a mystery among treasury officials.

Attorney-General McKunna has received
the briefs of *-x-Secretnrv Carlisle and all
others interested in this clause, and a final
opinion from that officer is expected at an
early date.

In seeuing to ascertain how the clause
got into the act efforts nave been made to
ideiitif3' Senator Etkins with it. This is
based on the speech made by Elkins on
April8, in whicii he urged in fivor of a
discriminating duty against {roods brought
to this country in foreipn vessel*. Care-
ful reading of the speech fails to disclose
any intimation that Elkins' idea extended
to a discriminating dutyon poods brought
in by Canadian railroads. The speech was
devoted whollyto the vessel interest?, and
only by analogy can Elkins bs credited
with the clause which in the judgment of
some enthusiastic auruirers "should make
its author President."

Inendeavoring to trace the authorship

of the clause ithas become evident that it
was no accident of phraseology. Some of
the persons who would be benefited by it
undoubtedly Knew of i<s incorporation in
the act. It is purely a conference pro-
vision. It did '»ot appear in either the
House or the Senate bill. The idea has
been iidvanced that a clerk might have
-lipped inthis clause, but this view is not
creditfd.

Joseph Niruruo Jr., who hied a brief
with the Attorney-General yesterday, has
so long advocated a provision of this kind
that he has been suspected of the author-
ship of the surreptitious clause. He de-

nies thie,but is delighted that the pro-
vision for which he ha* so long contended
ha? vi last becon.e a part oi iiie law, and
he feels sure that itwill be sustained by
the Attorney-General and the courts.

It is notable in this connection that the
representative of tue Canadian railroads,
A. J. Raymond, who is here for the pur-
pose of puarditii: their interests, was at
the Capitol when the clause was enaoted
and knew nothing of it.
Itis expected that New England inter-

ests wiliseeK to have the clause repealed
at the next session oi Congress. The in-
terests of the New Englanders lie with the
Canadian railroads, as the latter afford a
highway across Quebec and Ontario, link-
ing New England with the West. It is
this interest which has made it impossi-
ble heretofore to have the provision en-
acted. Now. however, that it is enacted,
the opitiion is general that New England
willnot be able to secure its repeal.

KOHEAS PttlNClt'a HILL.

Lfii«K» Mont of Hit rroprrty to /'i-

(nuiiu and Srcrrtnry.

WASHINGTON. D. C, Aug. 21.— The
will of the late Korean Prince, Pom K.
Soli, who died and was cremateJ here last
woek, was filed to-day. It was presented
for probate by his cousin and secretary,
Bong Sun Pak. The Prince prov:dex that

most of liis property shall go to his cousin,
Bong Sun Pak, who is to absolutely in-
herit his dwelling In this ciiy, together
with its effects and all other personal
property therein.

With tue will was filed the petition of
the beneficiary, Bong Sun Pak, praying
thiit letter' ot administration be granted
to George Coffin of this city, a lriend of
the decedent. The petition states that
Pom K. Soli becanie a citiz>n of the
United States here November 18, 1892, and
tuat his estate consisted of said dwelling,
valued al (less u.cunibrance) $4000. house-
hold effects worth about $>()0. $3000 of
United States bonds and $471) 62 in the
Itiggs Bank. The Prince left a widow and
;wo sisurs, Mrs. Cno and Mrs. Ye, resi-
dents of Seoul, Korea, who appeared to

receive but small consideration in the
will.

California l'roduett inItttnanti.
WASHINGTON", D. C, Aug. -JO.—

Consul Robertson at Hamburg has sent to
the State Department a letter addressed by
him to me California Commissioner to the
Hamburg Exposition, stating that an ex-
CJptional demand exists for California
products and urgine that a permanent ex-
hibit be established at Ham burg and other
European cities.

Atlanta* Clttrfnf I'nliee Dead.
ATLANTA, Ga., Aug. 20.—Chief of Po-

lice Connolly died this morning. He was
for a lone time president of the National
Association of Cbiels of Police.

GATHERING IN
THE KIDNAPERS

Arrest of Another One
of the Abductors of

Johnnie Conway.

Officers Areßunningthe Mem-
bers of a Daring Band

to Earth.

They Had Completed Plans to Kill
the Boy Ifthe Ransom Was

Not Paid.

ALBANY,N. V., Aug. 20.—John Far-
rell, one of the rescuers of little Johnnie
Conway, who was stolen by kidnapers,

captured the chief conspirator, Henry
Bliike, this atternoon at Schenectady.

Farrell had been on the trail all the mon-
ing and met Ulake on 'he street. He put
a revolver under Blake s nose and com-
pelkd him to throw up his hands. He
was taken to Albany manacled. The news
of the capture had gone ahead and a crowd
assembled sit the depot. Cries of "lynch
him" and "Killthe scoundrel/ went up
and the mob closed inon the prisoner. A
large force ofpolice.anticipating an attack,
was on hand, and forming ahollow square,
drew their clubs, beat the crowd back and

eot the prisoner in a oatro! wagon. He is
under a heavy guard to-night in the
station.

As the details of the plot for the abduc-
tion are unraveled the conviction becomes
more and more settled that the kidnaping
was the work of members ot a notorious
gang of crooks which has its base of
operations in New York City, that they
planned to operate on a lar^e scale, ab-
ducting otherchildren inthe same manner
as they kidnaped Conway and demanding
a ransom in every case, which, if not
forthcoming, would result in the chid
being quietly put out of the way.

The Conway boy celebrated his birthday
to-day. The mother did not allow him
out of her sight. They were overwhelmed
with presents and letters of congratula-
tion. One man said he would present the
boy with a pony, which tne kidnapers

tol1 the boy he could have if he would
keep quiet.

Blake is a gambler and all-round sport.
He is the man who wrote the note to Con-
Wiiy demanding $MOOO as ransom money

and signed himself "Captain of the
Gang." The two have unbosomed them-
selves to the police. Handy does not
know that Blake haa been captured. The
third and principal member of the con-
spiracy is claimed by the police to be
Allicrt S. Warner, a lawyer, who has an
office in New York City. lilake and
Warner were seen together this morning

en the SchenecUdy turnpike, near the
rendezvous of the kidnapers, but separ-
ated, as Blake was alone when taken.

The police are on Warner's track and
may arrest him soon. District Attorney

Burlingame said to-night he had sub.
stant'El evidence that they would have
eventually killed the Conway boy with

chloroform had tney remained undetected
a few days longer and the money de-
manded not been paid. The District At-
torney sayi the plot to kidnap t!ie Con-
way boy was hatched in Warner's office
in New York.

Hardy, Blake and Warner reached Al-
bany a week ago last Saturday morning
on the steamer Adirondack, one of the
night boats plyine between New York
City and Albany. They intended to have
done the job a weeK earlier, but discov-
ered tneir arrangements were not per-
fected. Hardy, Blake and Warner were
in a deal, on the agreement that if they

were successful each would receive $1000
of the ransom money. Warner, being a
stranger, was selected to steal the Doy. He
did so.

' .
NEW YORK. N. V., Aug. 20.— Warner

is a police court lawyer ot very shady
reputation and out on bail on charges of
attempting to blackmail a prominent citi-
zen who became involved in an affair with
a woman.

ASSASSIN GOLLI GARROTED.

Premier Canovas' Slayer Meets His
fate Unconcernedly, and Re-

fuses Religious Consolation.
MADRID. fcPAiN, Aug. 20.— Golli was

killed by the garrote at 11 o'clock to-day.
The execution occurred in Vergara prison.
Golii wa« garroted by the public execu-
tioner. He met his fate unconcernedly,

and rejected to the end the exhortations
of priests in attendance upon him to re-
Dent his sins. To one of the fathers who
approached at the last moment with a
crucifix in his hands, Golli, turning his
head, exclaimed :"As you cannot get me
out of prison leave me alone. Imake my

own peace with God."
BERLIN. Germany, Aug. 20.—The

Madrid correspondent of the Cologne Ga-
zette says iSpaiu lias proposed to the
powers the establishment of a penal
colony where dangerous anarchists of

nations could be confined for li!e. Italy,
Austria, Russia ap.d Germany have re-
ceived the proposal favorably, but France
made no reply. The correspondent says

Great Britain, Swuzerland and the United
States will probably not consent to be
parties to such an agreement.

B-GIXS A NEW CAMPAIGN.

Weyler Forming a Big Military Ex-
pedition to Operate Against

Insurgents.
HAVANA, Cuba (via Key West, Fla.),

Aug. 20.
—

Weyler has declared his inten-
tion to begin another campaign ucainst
the insurgents in the provinces of Puerto
Piincipe and Santiago de Cuba. To that
,nJ preparations have been renewed
union; the Spanish battalions which oper-
ate in the provinces of Matanzas, Havana
and Pinar del Rio. Each battalion will

contribute a part of its men to the forma-
tion of a big military expedition to the
east. The procress of the campaign will
begin in September.

Before the march against the eastern
insurgents Weyler will issue another
dec~es declaring for the second time that
the western provinces are pacified. The
fact is. from Matanzas to Pinar del Rio
the Cuban army since last July has been
12,000 strong. The plan of Weyler has
been severely criticized by many Spanish
military men, who predict the last failure
will be repeated, as the withdrawal of
Spanish troops from tje west will only
give strength to the revolution on this
part of the island. To Weyler is attributed
the responsibility of the death of General
Molinasp Molina, the Spanish military

commander of Matanzns province. It. is
said that Weylcr left Molina in the heat
of a b:g battle and retired ignominiously
to Havana, takinu refuge in the Convent
of Putrista of ttuariabacoa. Molina died
from a wound received on the battlefield.

Dispatches from Santa Clara province
say the war is as active there as in
Havana, and several towns have been
raided and stores sacked recently.

Hoy ?>»«<\u25a0/« in Collision.
PLYMOUTH, Eire., Aup. 20.— The

toriedo boat destroyer Thrasher and the
cruiser Phaeton, on the way to join the
Pacific sqnrtdron, were in collision last
ivening. The Thrasher's port side was
completely wrecked and the vessel came
very near foundering. One man was
drowned.

Erchidnd J-rotn India.
SIMLA, India, Aug. 20.—The Indian

Government has issued positive order*
excluding the Turkish newspapers. Sabat
and M.ilumet, from circulation in India.
They have been inciting Mussulmans in
India to revoit.

l'rar<t and thr Hope.
TURNAViCK, Labrador, Aug. 20.

Peary's steamer Hope touched here, and
then sailed for Greenland. Every one is
in good health.

An lnvtirjntionVrdirrd.
BERLIN. Germany, Aue. 20.

—
The

Emperor ordered a thorough investiga-
tion of the wreck of the Hamburg express
on Saturday.

Cabbff a .'otorman.
LONDON. Esq., Aug.20— Electric cabs

made their first upoearance on tha streets
Thursday competing for business.

SAN I'EliltO 11 JißOtt REV OUT.
McKenna Send* His Conclusions to

>rcre!aru Alger.
WASHINGTON, D. C, Aug. 20.—At-

torney-Generai McKenna has made his
report to Secretary Alger on the con-
struction of the appropriation clause
providing for harbor improvements at
San Pelro. Ithas been mailed to Secre-
tary Alger, who is now at Lake Chum plain
with tlie President. Itis believed that the
lecision supports tne Secretary of War
in his contention. Ifthis is true no action
will be taken toward commencing the
work at San Pedro until Con,-re>s makes
an ad'iitional appropriation.

The Attorney-General has. itis believed,
decided that the Seoreiary of War has
the right, in hi- discretion, to advertise
for bids. Secretary Alger may taKe ad-
vantage of the loosely drawn appropria-
tion clause to make it appear that he is
carrying out the intent of Congress, while
at the same time he willbe subverting it.
Itis believed that ho will advertise for
bids for a "harbor of refu?e and com-
merce," which work will nquire a sum of
money greatly in excess oi the amounl
appropriated by Congress. No respon-
sible bidder would undertake the work
until Congress appropriate more money.
Thus the work willbe delayed indefinitely,
or until Congress takes further action, no
matter what may be the decision of At-
torney-General McKenna.

Duty on Homitii Auyar.

WASHINGTON. D. C, Aug. 20.-The
Treasury Department is preparing regula-
tions for increasing the duty en sugar im-
ported from the Netherlands upon which
that country pays a bounty. This is in
accordance witii a provi* on in the new
tariff law, assessing an additional duty on
bounty siip;ar equal In the bounty paid.
The new suear bounty law of the Nether-
lands goes into effect on September 1.
The Doutity on beet saear for the first
year is $1per 100 kiloerarus. Thenitgrad.
ually decreases untilat the end of nine
years and thereafter itwillbe 52 cents per
100 kilograms. An additional bounty to
refiners is lo be paid, ranging from 34
cents the hrst year to 71) 2

'
the ninth.

Kff'ct of Mvr>» Fall in Jllfxleo.
WASHINGTON, D. C, Aug. 20.— Con-

sul-General Dudley at Nuevo Laredo,
Mexico, iv a communication to the De-
Dartmentof Statistics, reports that there
lias been recently a marked rise in the
prices of all commodities in Mexico as a
result of the fall in silver. This is true of
all domestic products and renls. He says
there has been no corresponding advance
in wagps or salaries. Labor stays on a sil-
ver basis.

t'nelfic Conxt i'eiuiont,
WASHINGTON, D. C, Aug. 20.—Pa-

cific Coast pensions have been granted as
follows:

California— Restoration and increase, Ber-
ncid Gallagher (deceased), Santa Paula. In-
crease

—
William Phoedovius, San Francisco.

Original widows, etc.
—

Elizabeth Gsllaher,
Snnta Paula; minors of Norman D. Phelps,
Mndera.

Washington— Original: Calvin Kinpr, Wood-
land; Fatrick Mationey, Port Towusend.

C'tfru Wrecked in a .'lm..

OTTUMWA, lowa, Aug. 20.—Two hun-
dred miners of the Wapeho Coal Company
at xlitermau, were crowded into rive cars
underground in the mine to b9 taken to a
distant shaft Monday. While the train
was under way down a steep incline the
forward cars broke away and da.-sheu
down. They struck a curve, causing a
wreck. Twenty-three miners were in-
jured, four fatally.

A Jalal Blunter.
CEDARTOWN, G.v, Aug. 19.— William

Davis, a wealthy farmer living near here,
was blown to pieces with dynamite this
moraine. He put some of tlie explosive
in the stove to dry. When it became
hot it exploded, wrecking the building
and instan'ly killing Davis, whose body
was dreadfully mangled. Davis was a
prominent member of the Popul.st party.

Great Ittin md for Wool.
BOSTON, Mass., Aug.20.— Boston wool-

houses Thursday advanced price of wool
from 2to li cents all around. Dealers al-
ready report :t scarcity, and a prominent
one said to-day t at ifme present demand
frora manufacturers continues until
January 1America willhave to import.

A t<egro Hamjed.
MEMPHIS, Tenx., Aug. 20. -Harvey

Deberry, colored, was hanged in the jail-
yard Thursday. Deberry protested his in-
nocence on the gallows. Debsrry was
hanged for attempting to assault a seven-
year-o.d girl on October 8, 189«. This is
the first legal hanging for this crime in
Tennessee.

Injured in a iJollition.
FORT WAYNE. Ira,, Aug. 20.— A

freight train collided with an excursion

train to-night near Lma. Ohio, and thirty
were injured, many seriously, but no one
was killed.

l)E**lt.l>A JSi-W IKIAL.

Judge Itou'gtierty Decide* Auaintt Ex-
'lrrnnurer Mo/>« of Sonoma.

SANTA ROSA. Cal., Aug. 20.—Judge
S. K. Dougherty of the Superior Court has
riled his opinion iv the case of the county

of Sonoma versus P. N. Stofen et al., de-
nying the motion for a new trial. Judge
Dougherty says: • '-. h •\u25a0*\u25a0

On the 2Sth of December, 1894, at the Court-
house in banta Rosm, a town ot 0000 inhabi-
tants, surruu nded on all sides by(.tores 100
feet away, ai!)o'clock iv the morning, a roi-
bor, without anybody seeing him, is enid to
have jjone alone into the Treasurer's office on
the first floor and takou all the money from
the vaul 1., put the Treasurer into the "vault,
lucked the doors nnd gone away without any-
body seeing him or heamic of him since.
Now, while this .nay be true. i« there not a
ring ol improbability about ii? No person
but ex-Treasurer Stofcn Knows the truth
about the mailer. No other uerson can say
that he was robbed or was not robbed. If
robbed itis amisfortune th*t some little cir-
cumstance outside of his own story did not
generously present itself.

BAGGAGE THIEF
RUN TO EARTH

Captured at Fresno by
Detectives From San

Francisco.

Came From the East to Rob
the Christian Endeavor

Delegates.

Makes a Full Confession and Is
Sentenced to Two Years at

San Quentln.

FRESNO, Cai... Aug. 20.
—

Special
Agents E. E. Decker of the Pacific Trans-
fer Company of San Francisco and Croth-
ers of the Southern Pacific baggage de-
partment have been in this city the past
few days working on the trail of a bag-

gage tnief, who has been carrying on ex-
tensive operations. Last night the offi-
cers succeeded in obtaining a confession
from a man they had arrested. He even
admitted a number of thefts the detec-
tives were not aware of. The prisoner's
name is> G. \V. Hendricks. Althouch only
21 years of age he is already considerable
of a criminal.

Henaricki came from the East during
the Christian Endeavor convention and
immediately began stealing. On July 10
last he, by misrepresentation, procured
the transfer company's receipt for a bi-
cycle trunk containing two wheel*,
shipped by a gentleman and lady from
New York. He went to the company's
office in the Bay City and took the trunk
away on an express wagon which he had
hired, lie told the com nnny's agent that
he would aeiiver the trunk ar the Brook-
lyn Hotel, as the receipt called for, but
instead took it to a shoemaker's shop on
Bush street. There Hendricks took out

one of the bicycle* and then shipped the
trunk containing the other wheel to
Delano, in Kern County. He followed it
as far as Fresno, bringing the one bicycle
to this city.

After the thief had been in this city for
a few days he sent word to Delano to have
the bicvele trunk shipped back here.
Agent Decker was on Hendricks' trail,
and when the thief called at the local ex-
press office for the trunk that officer and
Deputy Constable Henry were waiting
for him and took him inti> custody. They
recovered the trunk and the bicycle
shipped in it.

Later the officers located the second
wheel, which he had taken nnl of the
trunk, he having left Tt at D. M. Thomp-
son's cyclery for repairs. Henry and
Decker then procured a SDPi-ial warrant
and made a search of Hendricks' room at
the Og!e House, where he had been stop-
ping since his arrival in the city. Xiiey
opened his trunk and init found a valise
which had been stolen lrom a train in
this city one night.

When confronted with the evidence
whicn the o fliers had against him ttie pris-
oner saw it was of no avail to try to de-
ceive- them any longer, and he made the
confession. He admitted that he stole Ibe
valise from the batrgage-room at the South-
ern Pacific depot in this city, lie alo
purloined two valises from the pier In S.m
Francisco, where they were in charge of
tbe transfer company represented by
Decker. Besides this Hendrick"» admitted
the stealing of Dr. Long's medical case in
this city. The doctor nad left it on his
wheel in the stairway while lie went up to
his office for a moment, and during bla
absence the thief came along a:id took it.
The officers have been working diligently,
and had recovered or located all the«tolen
property before Hendricks made his con-
fession.

This afternoon Hendricks was arraigned
before Judee Webb on a charge of grand
larceny, and he entered a plea of guilty.
The court then sentenced him to »erve
two years at San Quentin. The prisoner
willprobably be t:iken to San Francisco to

answer for the thefts he coniiuitted tuere.

Jt/n in/ < nolle % Will He tmployetl.

FRESNO. Cal., Aug. '2o.— (Jrape picUing
willsoon be commenced and will be in
fullblast within two weeks. The annual
influx of laborers has already begun. The
indications are that there will he no
shortage in the labor supply. The conrt-
nouse park, ever the headquarters of men
looking for work and tnose prayinc that
tuey won't rind it, is already rilled with
laborers. Many Japanese and Chinese
pickers will be employed tins season.
During the past week they have been ar-
riving by the hundreds from all paris of
the State to g«»t work, and it is suid that
the number of Mongolians in Chinatown
has never been larger than it is this
rnmm»r.
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Broken Down Men
Hen Who Have Wasted the Vital

Power of Youth—Who Lack .
Vigor—Can Be Cured by

Electricity.
*.ft*/

ItIs made V^G^. Sparks oflife
pecially tore- *sr'fi= Vk'/: come from it
store vital to 'he weak-
power tomen. y^SSS^^ ened parts.

This Is an appliance which is known nil
over the world for its wonderful ionic influ-
ence upon the waning vitality,of men and
women. Its touch is the touch of lift?. /Warmth
and energetic health follow its application
within ten days, a permanent cure of all
weakness— restoration of new life—is assured
in the longest standing cases within ninety
days. \u25a0.i.]: >:,r*>Ji

:<')

"Three Classes of Men."
Dr. Sanden will send you a book upon this

subject, with valuable 'information, ire*. X
possible, call and see his famous Belt. Try it
and regain your manhood. Life, has a new
Charm to those who wear it. Call or a(M?iu

, DR. A. T. SAN'DKN'
632 Market si., opp. Palace Hotel, San Frmclaca. Office hours— B a.m. to 8:30 P. *.:Sunday*. 10 to

1. Consultations fie<?»n<l Invned Loa A nst-les
office 204 South Broadway: rortlai.d. Or., *.'si• Washington at.: Denver, Coio.. fiao sixteenth it.
NOTE—Make No Mistake In the Number, <>;}'{

Market Street.' Make note of it.


